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Student activists campaign for
candidates in free time
H Ji

M

OMAR SANCHty,

OMAR SANCHI./. Ml M A Si, HAIIV

Cal Poly C'ollege Republicans President Jacki DeMarchi spends time walking around campus
campaigning for the McC'ain-Palin ticket and talking about conservative issues on the Novem
ber ballot. DeMarchi said she supports McCain first and foremost for his economic policies.

Frank Sanches, a member of ('al Poly Democrats, can often be seen walking around the
University Union registering fellow' students to vote. Sanchez campaigns lor Obama and
co-founded the C'al Poly Facebook group supporting the candidate.

At random times during the day Sanchez can be seen
walking through the University Union Plaza with his room
M L 'M S S i. D A in
mate's black 1 abrador, registering voters between classes.
Cdiange lias uiiofficially dubbed itself the theme ot this When he’s not registering voters he’s welcoming politicians
election, f-rom packed arenas and small townhall meetings, like 23rd district congresswoman Lois Clapps (D-Calif.) to
the call is being echoed by millions of Americans. They’re Cal Poly to speak and take question from students.
llis activism traces back to when Sanchez was in high
people who are angry, frustrated, inspired and motivated
to do something about the status quo, and in stime cases, school. The Iraq War was in its early stages, and Sanchez
w'as aggressively calling for its end. However, he fell out of
they’re working for change right here on campus.
They’re people like computer engineering senior Frank activism when he felt his voice wasn’t being heard.
“ I felt like didn’t really have a say, like no one was going
Sanchez, a member of the Cal Poly Democrats and Cal
Poly students for Barack Obama (a group he co-founded to listen to me, so 1 became very apathetic towards politics
with C'.onner Johnston, and Molly McFarland). Utilizing and sat out of a lot of elections," he says.“ l voted Democrat,
the power and etTiciency of the Internet, the three created a but 1 didn’t really do any campaigning.”
It wasn’t until he heard Sen. Barack Obama’s rebuttal to
F-acebook group, which is now has more than 800 C'al Poly
members. C'al Poly Students for Barack Obama is an olTicial President Cieorge W. Bush’s State of the Union Address that
chapter of Students for Barack C^bama, the student branch he was impressed enough to look up the junior Democratic
senator from Illinois. In tact, Sanchez recalls his roommate
of the Obama for America campaign.
telling him, "This guy is going to be our next
/T
president," and he answered back, “ We’ll see
Paid Political
about that.”
■Advertisement
While doing research on Obama one night,
he stumbled upon a YouTube video of Obama’s
2004 Democratic National Convention speech.
In a moment he was sold on Obama. “ I do
nated S20 that night, then later someone from
WWW.RomeroforMayor.com
the campaign called me to see if I was inter
ested in volunteering. From then on I’ve been
Dave Romero has spent a lifetime improv ing
really involved.”
The biggest issue Sanchez hopes an Obama
our city, and as a longtime college lecturer,
administration
would tackle during its presi
he cares about w hat matters to vou.
dency is the Iraq War.
Dave h as been instrum ental in:
“The Iraq War has sort of been his claim to
• Im tf tiling (Si mainraininfi tnvr 26 miles o f hike lanes
fame. So for him to keep his promise of with
drawing tnu>ps lA up on my list," he sank “ If
• Acquiring 5500 acres ofcity open s/xice am i creating 25 miles
o f hiking tmils
the economy is still in the condition that it’s in
• Developing the Damon-Gan ia Sports Fields
• ( 'reatingiS: operating ourpuhUc bus systems
• ( 'reating, maintaining and improving Mission Plaza
• ( 'ivating and maintaining cit}' tvcyclingpm gnim s

O m ar Sanchez

m i ’m a n i . d a m ^

now, then the economy should be the priority, but I think
the economy will rebound." Sanchez also pointed out that
he believes Obama wouldn’t be m this current ptisition as
the Democratic presidential nominee if he didn't speak out
against the Iraq War when he did.
He said his politics beliefs derived from this Democratic
parents and the he progressive teachers m his life. “They
didn’t necessarily tell me what to believe, but they gave me
good sources of information. I grew up during the Cdmton
administration and things were good, then Bush took otlice
and things don’t seem to be going as well," he said.
Although he is a member o f the C3al Poly I )emocrats,
Sanchez said he is more left-leaning than the average Dem
ocrat and actually considers himself more of an indepen
dent. Sanchez said he has voted for candidates from other
parties including the (ireen Party and Peace and Freedom
Party.
Organizing events for his groups has been hectic tor the
senior in his last quarter at C'al Poly.“ Especially during this
homestretch right before the election, things really gear up.
It’s dirticult to get all my school work done and campaign,"
he said.“ It has taken a lot of catVeine.”
The presidential debates served as a time to rest from the
campaigning and to analyze and discuss the issues among
his fellow Obama supporters while at a barbeque hosted for
the final debate.
On election night, whether his candidate wins or losses,
Sanchez says he will continue to wi>rk to elect progressive
candidates into otVice. “That’s sort ot what Barack Obama
did for me. He got a lot of us who were out of the loop and
not involved in politics luck into it," he said.“ It’s not nec
essarily about Barack Obama because elections happen ev
ery two years. We have a governor’s race coming m 2010."
On the other end of the political spectrum, but just as
sec C'^mpaign, page 7

A s Mayor, Dave will continue to:
• Support additional student housing
• Encourage a closer working
relationship with C'ucsta and Cal Poly
• Support cfvation of good local jobs for
students and graduates
• Offer “Free Rides “on the city bus system

Proven
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counts.
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cartoons do not represent the views
of the Mustang Daily. Rease limit
length to 250 words. Letters should
include the writer's full name, phone
number; major and class standing. Let
ters must come from a Cal Poly email account. D o not send letters as
an attachment. Rease send the text in
the body of the e-mail.

By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
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notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated public
forum." Student editors have full author
ity to make all content decisions without
censorship or advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper;
however; the removal of more than one
copy of the paper per day is subject to a
cost of 50 cents per issue.

' corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com 
munity W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions to

m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

"Have you had your Daily love... I mean... hug?"
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Working hard to be your one stop shop for auto care.
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Drop your car off for service and w e’ll give
you a ride to cla ss or work!

E lection Special
Oil Change, Tire Rotation, Brake
Inspection, and 27 Point Safety Check

$ 49.95
805. 547.2333
1144 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Re-elect Coitgresswoinaii
Lois Capps
"T h is is th e m o s t e x c itin g
e le c tio n in a g e n e r a t io n . If
r e * c le c te d , 1 w ill c o n tin u e to
fig h t to in c r e a s e fu n d in g fo r
h ig h e r e d u c a t io n , p r o te c t o u r
c o a s t s fr o m o il d r illin g a n d
w o rk to e n d th e w a r in Ir a q .
I w o u ld b e h o n o r e d to c o n tin u e
to r e p r e s e n t y o u in C o n g r e s s .
P le a s e r e m e m b e r to v o te
N o v e m b e r 4 t h ."
> C o n g r e s s w o m a n L ois C a p p s
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DO YOUR PART.
GET OUT AND VOTE.

Win a $100 ITunes Gift Card!
Register on MustangJOBS or upload a
resume in your MustangJOBS account
anytime before Nov. 30, and be
entered to win a $100 ilunes gift card!
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for city of San Luis Obispo
MD: Is Mardi Gras ever com ing back?

hridget Veltri

MUSTANG DAILY H I E PHOTO BY BRIDGET VELTRI

Mayoral incumbent Dave Romero (above) and
challenger Terry Mohan (below) share very dif
ferent views on issues like what should be done
for San Luis Obispo’s economic future, but both
welcome Cal Poly students into the community.

Rom ero: "(It's) [M'obabh never coming back.
It starteil out a> a tiin event and then just kept
getting wilder and wilder and it eventually be
came a danger here”

Win slnnild uni c.uv who p cluacd nuvor? Mavhc you iv just ,i guest in tiiis siu.ill col
lege town, acquinng ,i little knowledge before
moving on to the bigger and better that the
real world has to offer. Hut if vou love San laiis
Obispo and plan on coming back, to slum
your kids your old college ‘stomping grounds,'
\(ui might want to have a say in who will be
runniiiLr the show for the next two vears.
And wh.it exactly does a city mayor do be
sides cut the ribbon at new store openings? To
put it bluntly, a mayor is basically a glorified
city council member, acting as the head of the
city's municipal government and officiating
over cerenuinial events like ribbon cuttings.
The two candidates running for San Luis
Obispo iiuyor’s this year are incumbent I )ave
Ikoniero and challenger Terry Mohan.
In terms of experience levels, the two are
like oil and vinegar: Romero is retired besides
his job as the cura*nt mayor, Mohan drives a
truck for a company called Unisource Worldwide.What the two have in common is a gen
uine love for their town and a desire to see it
flourish.

Mohan: "Mardi Gras is a problem within it
self w hereewr you go.”
M D:Hliat do you love most about Cal Poly
students?
Rom ero: ”1 love the students’vitality. It's the
thing that makes San Luis tObispo different.
Students bring in lots of interest and lots of
excitement.”
Mohan: “I like that they get out and volun
teer in the community .Most of them are good
ambassadors for the university.”
MD: Is there anything that can he donefor stu
dents that want to be able to stay and live here
after they graduate?
Rom ero: “1 don’t think there is much that
can be done. A lot of students have been able
to find a way to stay. Because we are a slow
grow city the cost of living is high. It’s a desir
able place to live, but it does Restrict the ability
of people that are just starting out to be able to
find housing and stay hen;.”

Mustang Daily: If'hy an- you running for
COURTESY PHOTO

Terry Mohan: “1 wanted to get my issues
out. I know a lot of people who are anti- Dave
Romero and wanted to give people a clear
choice if they wanted to vote for mayor.”

Mohan: “Well 1 don’t see too many Cal Poly
students that want to stay heny but 1 would
like to see more workforce housing. I came
hen* because 1 wanted to live here and did
what it took to do that. If you really want to
live somewhen* you can make ends meet and
you can get by.”

MD: H''hat are your issues?
Mohan: ‘T m a slow growth advocate... I
don’t like all this development... Ever since
Dave got into the mayors office all these an
nexations and big projects are coming in...
I’m afraid that overgrowth, that its going to
hurt the livability of the city.”

M D (to Romero): You said that you want to
protect city reivnues from being lost to shop
ping in neighboring cities. Does this mean that
you want to build more buildings and shopping
centers?

MD; H^hat do you think the biggest local issue
is for Cal Poly students?

Rom ero: “We need to modernize. People an*
leaving San Luis Cfbispo and going to neigh
boring cities to do their major shopping... and
we an* Uxising that sales tax aweniie. But we
an* certainly watching out for downtown. In

Dave Rom ero: “The frictions that occur be
tween some of the students’lifestyles and some
of the residents.”

t.ict, im cmph.isis hopcfulK during this term
will be to upgrade and finish be.iurih ing the
downtown.”
MD(to Mohan): You are opposed to this?
Mohan: “People don't have to go anywhere,
li) say that you have to go to those places (to
shop) is a fabrication. People do go... and we
may loose that sales tax to it but there's no say
ing th.it we really needed that money in the
first place.”
M D (to Romero): Hltat is your favorite part
about being mayor?
Rom ero: “1 get to contact lots of citizens on
a regular basis. I am very fortunate to be in
such a well-run dry. 1 get very few criticisms
about what the city is doing. 1have a personal
ized feeling about the city because I have been
here so long, everything is mine to some de
gree. Everywhere 1 go I see something that I
had a hand in. The city of San Luis Obispo
makes my job a pleasure.”
M D (to Mohan):ld^at do you think the quali
fications to he mayor are?
Mohan: “You have to have a basic knowl
edge of city rules and regulations. You an; a
repRsentative of the people. You have to have
common sense and an ear to listen to what the
people want done.”
M D:W hy should students votefor you?
R om ero: “I’ve spent a lifetime being public
works director and virtually every public impiovement of a civic city that has been installed
in the city or serving Cal Poly has been done
under my jurisdiction. Thea* is no reason at
this stage in my caa*er that 1 would change
and want to do something else with my life. I
often say if you love San Luis Obispo, you love
my life’s work.”
Mohan: “My intent is to keep the city the
way it is, ‘s.ive the SLO life.’ If you like the
small tow’ll atmospheR*, if you like the com 
munity we are in and would like to stay or
com e back at some point and raise your fam
ily heR‘.”

nuistangdaiiy.net
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Campaign
continuedfrom page 2
passionate about her candidate, is Cal Poly student Jacki l)eMarchi. Her support for Sen. John McC'ain came after he
clinched the Republican Party nomination. "I initially didn’t
support (McCain), hut as 1 started to learn more about him,
1 have become completely happy to support him,” she said.
Former New York (hty mayor Rudy (iiiiliani had trumped
the top of her list at first.
The animal science senior became a member of the Cal
Poly Cxillege Republicans as a freshman and worked herself
up to president. It was during this period that she really be
came captivated with politics.
“After meeting people, going to the different conventions
and events; 1 felt attached and 1 really believed in the ideas of
the club,” she said.
When out campaigning, DeMarchi gets mixed reactions
from people, which m turn fortify her reasons for campaign
ing.
“ It is hard when there aren’t many people who are su
per-excited. It’s not discouraging, but 1 don’t want people to
vote for liarack C')bama just because they’re mad at Ceorge
W. Mush.”
Mecause she considers herself an economic conservative,
issues like excessive government spending and taxes lured her
to the Republican Party. On the other hand, she does not

2008
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consider herself completely “right wing,” saying that “issues
that don’t necessarily affect me, like social issues, are not things
I’m very concerned with. I’m concerned more with things
that affect me directly, like payroll taxes.”
DeMarchi went on to mention that Republicans at tunes
are as labeled “cold-hearted” people who do not care about
the less fortunate; a label she said is completely untrue.“Many
Republican officials donate a larger percentage of their in
come to charities than, let’s say, Joe Miden who donated less
than a percent.”
It’s those core Republican values of limited government,
limited spending, and fewer taxes that solidify her choice of
candidates. So when the bailout plan was pending m (Con
gress, DeMarchi called her congressmen to tell them to vote
no on it. “They need to know these things, they keep track of
these things, and they do listen” she said. And when the plan
passed, she kept in mind that she carried out her responsibility
of informing her representatives of her opinion.
The Mission Viejo native has a Republican mother and
an Independent father but said that had little effect on her
political ideology. Rather, she credits more the conservative
atmosphere of (')range ('ounty for the development of her
political leanings.
DeMarchi admitted that she agrees with some liberal ideas,
but that she is still consistently more conservative. Therefore,
when McCCain worked across party lines, it did not trouble her
as much. “You have people believing so many different things.
So it’s hard to get anything done. When McCain compromises
with the other side, he is working to get something done, in

Maldonado vs. Fitzgerald:
Race pits seasoned politician
against independent challenger
Joshua Ayers
MUMAN<. DAIIY

('ahfbrma’s I.Sth district state
•Senate race is shaping up to be a true
David and ('loliath-like contest.
I he incumbent; Abel Maldonado
(R-Santa Maria), career politician
seasoneii by experience of work at
a local and state level.
The challenger; Jim Fitzgerald, a
to-be United Marcel Service retiree
and independent candidate with no
political experience and sigmfic.intly different campaigning style than
that of MakUmado.
Maldonado entered into the politaal arena m I9‘fi> w hen he won
the m.iyoral election m Santa Ma
ria. following one term .is mayor,
Maldonado picked up a State As
sembly seat 1 1 1
where he
served the inaximum three terms
before ruiiiimg for and winning
the election for State Senator of the
l.^th district bv defeating I .'emocrat
Meg Millard and (Treeii i’arty C-aiidid.ite Brook Madsen with 52.8 pircent of the vote in 2(Kl4.
Fiztgerald decided to enter the
race earlier this year when he real
ized that Maldonado would have
run unopposed. Being an indepen
dent. Fitzgerald, an accounts man
ager w ith UMS, was required to ob
tain more than l.^.OOO signatures by
Aug. 8 11 1 order to get Ins name on
the Nov. ’4 ballot. The established
Democratic and Republican parties
require only fit I signatures.
Fhough Maldonado could not
be reached by press time, his cam
paign manager Brandon (lesicki
said that Maldonado has been a key
.ulvocate of alternative energy pro
grams and legislation, (iesicki also
said in a telephone interview that
among Maldonado’s more notable
actions as state senator is that he has
“supported education funding.”
Alternative energy implemen
tation is a hot-button topic for

Fitzgerald as well. The indepen
dent candidate said that his first goal
would be to draft a bill that would
require the state to purchase hybrid
vehicles when replacing state ve
hicles.
“That’s a proven technology,”
Fitzgerald said of hybrid vehicle
technology'.
(^n the campaign contribution
side of the election. Maldonado has
managed to raise more than a mil
lion dollars.
Fitzgerald did not disclose the
amount that he has raised for his
canijsaign so far but mentioned that
he will only accept campaign con
tributions of $20 or less per person
and also said that rather than ac
cepting .i^don.ition he woukl rather
have a person tell six people about
Ins campaign than te> aee ept a dona
tion.
“I elon't want to h.ive an\e>ne try
ing to inriuence my vote*.” Fitzgerald
said.

stead of getting nothing done.”
When McCain announced Sarah Malm as his vice-presi
dential pick, she said that she was pleasantly surprised.“! think
she brings in a new crowd of Republicans, a younger crowd
who can relate more to her because of her age,” she explained.
She cited the Alaskan governor’s record of taking on big oil
companies and fighting pork-barrel spending as a good fit for
McC'am’s fiscal record.
DeMarchi is aware that her candidate has a slim chance of
prevailing m C^ahforma, but recognizes that the election isn’t
solely about electing a president, and said she believes her ef
forts are for the greater conservative movement.
“A lot of the information we hand out to voters is about
local candidates and propositions because it’s about stuff we
have a chance at winning,” she said. “Not that we lost hope,
but that our time and effort can be used wisely to swing votes
m Nevada.” Nevada is one of several swing states that both
parties are aggressively targeting.
June will mark the end of her academic career at poly, and
she already made plans to run for office after starting a career.
“If 1 care about the things I believe in, I want to make sure I
am out there doing something about it. I don’t want to wait
for someone else to do something about it.”
For the time being, she is campaigning to elect the man
she thinks is best qualified for the presidency. Mut if he isn't
elected, she said,“ l don’t want my country to do worse under
Obama because it will help Republicans, 1 want my country
to do better. And if Barack Obama gets elected, I wish him
the best.”
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D octo rs are e va lu atin g in vestigatio n al,
m edicated p a tch e s to se e if they re lie ve pain
w hen ap p lie d d ire ctly to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical research study
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches
for treating the pain associated with an ankle sprain, when applied
directly to the injured ankle
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To be eligible for this study, you must:
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Be 18 years ol age or older, AND
Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred within
the past 48 hours, AND
Not have taken any pain medication or used compression to
treat your ankle sprain

Qualified participants will receive study-related medical evaluations
and study patcfies at no cost Reimtiiirsement for time and travel may
also be provided

791 Foothill
Sun-Wed | 9am-2am
.Th-Sat 19am-3am

7121 Broad St.

To le a rn m o re a b o u t th is lo c a l study, p le a s e c o n ta c t;

Sun-Wed | 9am-2am
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Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
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For many,
Prop 8 gets
personal
Cal Poly students both for and
against the measure talk about
what the reversal of same-sex
marriage would mean to them
Samantha M acConnell

MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO BY LAUREN RABIANO

Students and community members protested silently both for and against Proposition 8 at the San Luis
Obispo Farmer’s Market earlier this month. The proposition would amend the state constituition to only
recognize marriages between a man and a woman.

ML'STANC; DAIIY

Proposition 8, one of the most controversial measures on
the California ballot to date, has sparked heated debate locally,
whether it be during Thursday night’s Farmers’ Market or on
the proposition board in the University Union, which allows
students to pen their thoughts directly onto it.
“ I was out at Farmers’ Market for hours with one of my good
friends who happens to be in a heterosexual relationship and she
and I were pounding the pavement for No on 8 the whole time,”
said Associated Students Inc. President and openly gay student An
gela Kramer.“ lt’s not just gays and lesbians who care about this prop
osition.”
Kramer, a political science senior, is among the many students who
feel they will be personally affected if the proposition passes.
“ 1 plan on getting married m the state of
California and regardless of where I become
a resident after 1 graduate, 1 would hope that
when 1 came back to California, my marriage
was still considered legal,” said Kramer. “ It is
very personal.This is my life.This is somebody’s
L liS li*
life.”
Seth Wmkenwerder, a biology' junior and
member of Prism and the Speaker’s Ihireau,
which aims to help students with issues like
coming out and self-identity, has been working
with the No on 8 campaign to inform students
on campus. He too said he would be negatively
impacted by the proposition.
“I would be really disturbed because I feel
like for me this is an issue of civil rights and this is an issue of my civil rights,” said Wmken
werder. “This is an issue of the law seeing my life and my relationships as equal to anyone
else.”
After the legalization of same-sex marriage in California in May of this year, no one
could have accurately predicted how those against the Supreme Court ruling would fight
back m the upcoming November election.
Proposition 8 is a proposal that would amend the California Constitution to only recog
nize marriages between a man and woman in the state. Same-sex couples would not have
the right to legally wed as a result.
In domestic partnerships — unlike marriages — couples may need to undergo lengthy
legal processes to gain benefits given to married couples such as hospital visitations, change
of name, next of kin, adopting children and inheritance if someone were to pass away.
On May IS of this year, the California Supreme C!ourt ruled in a 4-3 decision that

same-sex couples could marry as early as June and the ban that went into effect in 2()0()
— called Proposition 22 and almost identical to Proposition 8 — was lifted and deemed
unconstitutional and invalid.
'
Since Proposition 22, supporters have attempted without success to get similar mea
sures on the ballot in order to re-establish what they say marriage originally symbolized;
the partnership between a man and woman. Only now have supporters again been suc
cessful in qualifying for a place on the November ballot, compiling over one million
signatures to add Proposition 8 to the ballot.
“The reason 1 am Yes on Prop 8 is because marriage is something that 1 didn’t design
and mankind didn’t design,” said Mendy Dearborn, a Cal Poly biochemistry graduate who
earned a teaching credential and currently works in the education department.“ It was
there from the beginning throughout generations and as the American people, we
don’t have the right to decide this isn’t how it’s done; redefining something that
is not ours to say how it’s made.”
“ For some reason, we think we can change moral things,” she added.
“We don’t have the right to change it.”
The Protect Marriage Coalition is a prominent campaign in
favor of the proposition. Protect Marriage brings together
families, community leaders, religious leaders and individ
uals from all over the state who support Proposition 8.
The Protect Marriage Coalition holds that the
definition o f marriage was changed for all of society
when the Supreme Court made their decision. Ac
cording to coalition’s Web site, the value o f marriage
e.
is weakened when a marriage is between any tw'o
.,
people, rather than only a man and woman.
/
"
“ Proposition 8 does not have to do with homosexuality,” said Yes on 8 supporter Danny Dearborn,
husband to Mendy Dearborn and Cal Poly student cur
rently earning his teaching credential m English. “ It has to
do with marriage and it has to do with what marriage is and how marriage is defined. In
Genesis, God says what marriage is; between a man and woman,” he said. “I’m married, so
I’ve seen the blessing Ciod can bring for that, for myself and my family.”
Proponents of Proposition 8 say it means same-sex couples no harm and does not look
to take away the rights already given to them under California’s domestic partner law,
which gives same-sex couples many of the same rights spouses are given under the state
law. The coalition’s claims that its primary goal is to preserve marriage between a man and
woman.
But those against the proposition question this reasoning. “Why is taking the right to
marry away from loving couples, that have often times been together for decades, protect
ing marriage when we have the highest divorce rate in the western world?” said Winkenwerder.“ It doesn’t make sense that we would say we are protecting marriage when we (as
a society) need to rethink marriage.”
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Prop 2 brings agriculture, animal
welfare issues home for Cal Poly
B reehan Yohe-M ellor
MUSTANC DAIIY

C'al l\Tly s agricultural majors and professors have been clucking
about the effects this election season will have on them if Propo
sition 2, the proposed Standards for Confining Farm Animals Act,
passes Nov. 4.
The statute would require that calves raised for veal, egg-laying
hens and pregnant pigs be confined in ways that allow them to lie
down, stand up, fully extend their limbs and turn around freely.
This would eliminate gestation crates for sows and veal crates for
calves and would allow most egg-laying chickens to become freerange because not many farmers
will be able to afford replacing all of
their current battery cages, stacked
wire enclosures which usually hold
SIX to eight hens per cage.
Violators would be slapped with
a misdemeanor penalty and a fine
of up to $1,()()() or imprisonment
up to six months in county jail.
As California does not have a
large pork and veal industry and
both producers do not generally
use the crates anymore, the state
egg industry will be most affected
by the proposition.
Proposition 2 has been supported
by organizations such as the Humane Society, the American Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, the California Veterinary
Medical Association, the Center for Food Safety, the Consumer Fed
eration o f America, the Center for Science in the Public Interest, the
see Prop 2, page 10

MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ

Chickens huddle in their cages at an egg processing plant at the Dwight Bell Farm in Atwater, Calif.. On
Nov. 4, California will vote on Proposition 2, which would set standards for housing chickens and other
farm animals. If passed, it would prohibit ranchers from keeping chickens, veal calves and breeding pigs in
pens or cages that are too small for the animal to move comfortably. The Mustang Daily was not granted
access to photograph Cal Poly Eggs’ hens, due to apparent health concerns.

D o parents have
the right to know
all? Prop 4 says yes
Scott Silvey
m u s t a n c ; d a il y

Abortion has always been a topic
for debate during the pcilitical season
and now new legislation is bringing
the debate to an age-group that has
little say in the political process.
PrxYposition 4, or the Abortion
Waiting Period and Parental Noti
fication Initiative, proposes to pro
hibit abortion
fcir minors un
til 48 hours af
ter a parent or
legal guardian
has been con
tacted.
C'al
Poly
R e p u b lic a n s
president jacki
DeMarchi sup
ports the ini
tiative which
would amend the C'alifornia constitution.
“I don’t think that girls under
18 are mature enough to be able to
decide." DeMarchi said. “It is too
big of a decision for young girls to
make — to have a procedure done.
It’s a medical procedure and there
are risks.”
th ie such risk is that of doctors
not having proper medical history

a s s o c ia t e d p r e s s

and background. Supporters of the
law have dubbed it “Sarah’s Law”,
after a 15-year-oId girl who died at
a Texas hospit.^1 from complications
after an abortion.
Opposing the law is a group
that might consider itself the closest
guardian to a teen outside the fam
ily. The C'alifornia Teachers Asso
ciation serves 295,000 members in
the state’s more than 1,000 school

districts.
“The concern that teachers h.ive
is a safety issue,” said CH'A spokes
man Frank Wells. “You can’t legis
late kids into talking to their parents
if they h.ive bad situations at home.
It could backfire and force kids
to go more underground than they
would now.”
see Prop 4, page 13
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He said that there are human health concerns to consider
“ 1 feel like if it passes, it will harder to get a job in the
poultry industry in C'alifornia,” Bettencourt said.“ It’s almost
as well.
kind of radical that people are going to try to pass legislation
"
The
biggest
issue
with
food
safety
has
to
do
with
sali ontifmedfrom page 9
numella and by having them in a cage free setting; a Un ot that w ill dictate how you can run a business. (There will only
the eggs are laid on the ground and that is where the feces is be jobs) 1 1 1 Mexico or across state lines.”
LJnited Farm Workers and the C'esar ('havez Foundation.
Lisa Franzetta, spokesperIt has been opposed by several newspapers including the contained,” he said. "(Also), a lot
son for the Animal Legal De
I os Angeles Times, the San Franc isco C'hrcsnicle, the Fres of countries have outlawed free
fense Fund in Cotati, Calif.,
no Bee and the Santa Kosa 1)emoc rat. The ('alitcsrnia FcH)d range (birds) because of Avian
said farmers need not worry
Animal Veterinary Mechcal Association. Calitorma Poultry Inriuenza (which is) transmis
It s almost kind o f radical
if they follow in the footsteps
sible
to
humans.
Because
we
Federation, the 1atiiio Voters l eague. The ('alitornia Black
of tanners already in compli
C'hamber cst C’ommerce, ('alitcsrnians lor SAFEi Food and the keep birds in cages, that has sub
that people are going to try
ance of the standards the stat
t'alifornia Restaurant Association are some ol the organiza stantially reduced the risk of the
to
pass
legislation
that
will
ute would ask of them.
pandemic in the US.”
tions that oppose it as well.
“There are over 100
Phillips was not as convinced
A SurveyUSA pcsll released Sept. 25 showed that 72 per
dictate
how
you
can
run
a
family farms in the state of
cent of Californians were m favor of the proposition with 10 of the possible health issues w ith
California who are strongly
cage-free birds.
percent against it and 17 percent still undecided.
business.
supporting
Broposition 2,"
"A
lot
of
people
have
experi
“1 would vote yes,” said horticulture and crcsp science pro
Franzetta said. “There are
fessor John Phillips.“ ! think anything that would move us ences with free range livestock
— C hristopher B ettencourt
plenty of farmers who are
away from the degree of close confinement of livestock that and what they find is that there
jgriculutur.il business junior
already
using relatively more
are fewer problems with pathowe have in many operations today wcsuld be a good thing,”
humane methods who think
Although a few of Cal Poly’s chickens will be exempt gens at least in the livestock
it’s completely feasible to
from the statute due to a researc h exception, most of them themselves,” Phillips said. “ I'm
sure you can find vets who would testify on either side of have commercially viable egg production that would be in
will have to be moved out of their cages.
Steven Söderström, ('al Poly's poultry center manager, the issue... but my personal belief is that those fears have not compliance with what Proposition 2 is speaking to.”
She added that those concerned about having to overhaul
said the propcssition would alEect (^il Poly Eggs financially, been demonstrated to be real.”
Fhe other issue with Proposition 2 that perplexes Spiller their business models have until January 1,2015 to abide by
most likely forcing it to downgrade from its current number
is the potential loss of jobs.
the new standards.
of approximately 5,000 caged chickens tcs 2.000.
“ Like all things in society, the industries adjust and tech
»
“The
state
of
('aliforma
Animal science professor
hired a panel of expert econ nology allows for industries to make changes.. .there is no
and (?al Poly alumnus R ob
omists and they analyzed it,” reason why the way things are done tod.iy in farming shoiikl
ert Spiller has been working
he said. “ Basically their con be the w.av that they always be done,” Franzetta said. “ The
with egg laying birds since
clusion IS, the egg industry situation we're in right now is one where thousands of birds
10.50. lie now specializes m
“ number of ch icken s Prop 2
m the state of Cfilitorma w ill are 1 1 1 a single shed, crammed into cages so small where thev
the egg laying birds at C'al
could ca u se Cal Poly E g g s to downgrade
can't engage 1 1 1 (normal) behaviors. 1 his is a situation that
leave.
Poly.
never should h.ive allowed to be in the first place."
He
added
that
only
three
Spiller said he is con
to ti\e percent of ('aliform.tns
Animal science professor Brooke Humphrey thinks sup
cerned about the health is
*
percent
of
Californians
polled
who
currently pav the extra dollar porters of Proposition 2 need to consider its consequences
sues assiH lated with having
say
the
support
Prop
2
to dollar aiul .1 half tor organ troin a cerebral point of view.
cage-tree chickens.
“ Vlv concern is . .evaluating it not from an emotional
ic cage-free eggs.
"Birds .ire better off
" 1he bulk tif the popu perspective but from a scientific-b.iseil perspective,” Humliealth-\\ ise m a cage." he
a
®
®
year
the
proposition
regulations
lation 1 1 1 the state is not gc>- phrev said “That's faiit.istic (that you support animal rights)
said. “ 1hev get far more
mg
to pay S4.2‘) tt>r a dozen but have vou been to a farm w here birds are laised 11 1 cages or
would
take
effect
If
passed
bacteri.il diseases on the
eggs, " he said. ‘ Fhev want IS evervthmg you’ve seen just on the Internet? Because what s
Hoor than m cages so vou've
$1.2‘> eggs and we w ill con on the internet is just horrible and it's not a good reHection
got internal parasite issues.
tinue tt) have cheap eggs but of what It's really like.”
\<ni ve got a protozoal issue
Whatever happens with Proposition 2. the world, espe
they
will
not
be
produced
here.”
aiul Nou've got a bacterial issue (and) you .ilso got a can.ibaAnimal science junior Sara Vatnsdal said she. like many cially those involved with livestock affected by the bill, will
hsm issue; there s more canabalism on the Hoor than there is
other animal science m.i)ors, does not support the prr>posi- be watching, according to I lumphrey.
1 1 1 our modern cages,"
“I was actually at a ve.il conlerence in Florence. Italy and
Spiller added that the egg-l.iymg White l eghorn hens are tion.
“ I'm wiirned that the eggs are going to come frtrm Mex 1 had veal vets from France, 1 he Netherlands, ( iermany and
verv riightv, tending to kick up .i lot of dust and pile on top
ico and have diseases," she said. “You either ha\e to have the Italy asking me about wh.it's going on with Prop. 2,” Hum
of each other sutEbcatmg themselves when startled.
phrey said." 1his is something that the vvhole world is watch
chicken or the egg."
Cdinstopher Bettencourt, an agru ultur.il busi ing to see the outcome and I think they 're curious because
ness lunior w ith a poultry minor, said I'roposi- thev know the decision that's made is going to have poten
tially local impact."
tion 2 IS unfair and worries about hnding a n>b.
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C'.urrent congresswoman Lois Kapps gave a talk urging students to vote on Election Day.

Kokkonen visited campus during Democracy Week to campaign among students.

Campaign for Congress:
Lois Capps and Matt Kokkonen
the people
Background:
liK iiinbcnt Lois C'apps has scr\ed in ('»rngrcss tor ten years, five ot those as a representa
tive tor the 23rd district which includes San Lins Obispo County, ('apps worked as a nurse
tor 2il years in the Santa Barbara School District and taught part-time as an early child
hood education instructor at Santa Barbara (aty (aillege tor H* years. She is “committed
to helping people improve their daily lives through better schools, quality health care, and
a cleaner environment,” according to her Web site.

Background:
Matt Kokkonen immigrated to the U.S. from Linland when he was l(i and is now an
American citizen. He opened Matt Kokkonen Insurance and Investment Agency in San
Luis Obispo in 1‘>7.S and still runs the business today. "Being an immigrant from Finland,
I believe in changes tor the better. All (\ilit'ornians deserve that change. High gas prices,
high food prices, and fewer jobs mean hardworking families are not living the American
dream," Kokkonen said on his Web site.
¡iih'n’ivws iiiid iiifiniiiiitiott by

IXiily nporlcr Alisha Axsom

the issues
Why should students care about, or be interested in,
your campaign for Congress?

How do you feel about the energy crisis and m ore specifically,
and locally, offshore drilling?

l^iis Capps: “This is an election year the has captivat
ed my excitement... I believe that we have the chance of
a generation to turn our country around, to make such
significant changes. I’m translating the excitement about
this election and I feel it at ('al Poly a lot... People really
believe that we all need to get engaged because there’s so
much at stake. I am running for otTice again because I want
to make my community and my nation safer and stron
ger and more compassionate. We have so many challenges
that directly impact tod.iy’s college students. We’re going
to need every bit of skill and vision and technique that Cal
Poly c.in produce.”

L.hs Capps: “ If we can literally heal our climate or globe in tune
and fix the climate changes m time, before they become permanent
that’s going to take... a revolution. Some folks are saying we can’t
do it but I look to our young people to lead the way m that...We can
become energy self-sufticient as a nation... When I had a visit (at C'al
Poly) last summer, I had an opportunity to spend part o f a day speaking
with the students and seeing their projects...and the research that has
practical application in the very green revolution that w’e need.”

Malt Kohkoiini: “Well. Congress is the main legislative
body for the U.S. and what happens there affects everybody
.md everything. One of the issues that very specifically ad
dresses students is my tax proposal to eliminate all income
t.ixes on earned income under age 2.3. 1 hat’s a very novel
idea. ...I want to give the students and other young people
a head start m their lives so they can start a business, so they
can get established in a career, so they can pay otT student
loans, so they can buy a home, so they can start a family.
I want to get them engaged in our system, and I want to
get them engaged in our economy and I want to get them
started to becoming entrepreneurs.’’

‘T in objecting to new oil drilling because it really won’t make that
much of a difference and it has the danger of really ruining a very pre
cious part of our resource. We’re never going to drill our way to energy
independence. We need to produce more of our own oil and g.is here,
but we don’t need to drill new platforms offshore. We need to make
use of that which we already have leased.”
Matt Kok'k’oiicti: “The incumbent does not believe we should be do
ing any drilling in Alaska, or off-shore, or between Florida and CTiba.
I believe we need to develop all sources o f energy. We must become
energy-independent. We need to conserve and at the same time we
need to drill for oil and gas. We can do it safely, we can do it w'ithout
harming the environment, and it will increase our energy supply...and
that will drive down the price o f oil... to claim that (drilling now)
won’t affect our prices (for years) is flat wrong... we need to develop
nuclear plants (right away).”

How do you feel about the $700 billion
“ bailout” and did you /w ou ld you have
voted for it?
Lois Capps: "It’s an economic rescue pack
age. It got labeled a “bailout” because people
were so furious, including me, with Wall Street.
It’s all about protecting taxpayers... we’re in a
tough time because it hasn’t started yet to make
a difference on Wall Street... now what we have
to do is get into the long term to really fix our
problems, and it’s going to take a while...we
need to reform how Wall Street behaves... we
need to use this funding so that people can be
secure with their lives... college students can
make sure their loans (stay at the failed institu
tions)
Matt Kokkoitcti: “ I would have voted against
the Wall Street bailout and the bank bailout and
the homebuyer bailout. I don’t think it’s the
right way for our economy. The capital markets
will take care o f themselves if we permit them
to work appropriately without undue govern
ment influence. One o f the biggest causes of
the credit crunch was the government’s inter
vention in the normal underwriting process of
loans.”
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Two local graduates vie for

continuedfrom page 9

district 3 3 state assembly seat
Catnas Frank

to do this or I’m going to do that.’ It’s
really all about being part of a process.
My years as an activist are going to make
me an effective part of that force.”
“In Sacramento there are 80 people
in the legislature, but there’s this Sen
ate Bill 840 which is health care for
all. It’s a single pay health care program
and that’s going to be my number one
goal. It’s been passed by the legislature
twice, sent twice to the governor’s desk
and been vetoed twice. Sam Blakeslee
voted against this.”

MUSTANC; DAILY

The Race
California State Assembly District
33 encompasses all of San Luis Obispo
County and 44.25 percent of Santa
Barbara C'ounty. Last updated in 2001,
assembly records show 219,2(K) regis
tered voters.
The Candidates
Sam Blakesice
He IS a Republican, the incumbent
and President of the investment firm
lllakeslee A Blakeslee.
He was first elected to the assem
bly in 2004, and is running for his third
term in office. A graduate of San Luis
Obispo High School, he went on to
obtain both a bachelors degree and
masters degree in geophysics front U(Merkley and a Ph.D. from UC] Santa
Barbara.
After graLluation, he became a re
search scientist for Exxon, eventually
leaving to join his family’s firm. He
currently serves on ten committees
in the assembly including the budget
committee. 1le is a msident of San Luis
C)bispo.

Blakeslee: “My platform is helping
the state balance its budget, promoting
good jobs and pmtecting the environ
ment. The w'ay we need to balance the
budget is to generate more revenue by
attracting clean businesses to ('alifornia.”
“Some of the bio-tech and renew
able energ\’ firms employ very highly
compensated individuals which pay
very high taxes. Unfortunately, those
businesses have actually been leaving
the state in droves. We have to bring
those jobs back.There was a time when
folks tried to locate here but that’s just
been to costly.”
A/D: Your polic)' differences come down
to economic {¡oals. How do you justify
your choices?

Robert Ciitlihert
He IS a 1)eniocrat, former labor or
ganizer and substitute teacher for Ltimpoc Unified School I )istrict.
He gniduated fmiii C.al Poly in 2( M>1
with a bachelor's degree in Social Sci
ence and began work as a youth home
manager at Sweeny Youth 1lonies while
working as a labor organizer for United
Hood A C^inintercial Workers..
1Living been an activist since ,ige 1K.
he decided to move from demonstra
tions and organization to elected office
after serving on parrs’ delegations. 1le is
a current Resident of Lompoc.

Blakeslee: “My opponent and I have
a different perspective on the issue of
creating a \ast new gmernment pro
gram during a time of very large defi
cits. SB84(l would be the largest and
most expensive gLivernment program
to come out of the legislature in a gen
eration. We don't have the money to
pay for it."
"When we do have money we need
to target spending, for heaven’s s,ike,
we must spend more on education. We
h.ive a failing educational system. It’s
very frightening to imagine a future
in which the educational coniniunit\’
would have to fight with an extremely
large univerviLliealth care program run
by the state. I believe it would be an unavoid.ible fight for .ivailable money.”

The Issues
Mustanii Daily: Describe your plalform
and what it is that you expect to accom
plish if elected:

Cuthbcrt: “ flie single payer system
would make the State of Ci.ilifornia the
number one insuRT. It would bring in

Cuthhert: “I would be sers’ dubious
of aimine who can tell you.Tin going
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MD:You both agree on education’s pri
ority but to you go about funding dif
ferently. How do we increase revenue to
meet the goal?
Ciithbert: "I would like to see the
state of CCalifornia have an independent
audit. There are a lot of programs that
are in many ways blendeil in. A large
company does independent audits just
to tell where the money’s going. We’ve
got an independent summary; the out
line takes 8(1 pages. In other words, the
devil’s in the details.”
MD'.You favor increasing property ta.xes
then?
C uthbcrt: "By necessity.”
Blakeslee: "1 would change the tax
code to something called ‘hyperweighted’ sales tax factor. There is a
number of ways to compute ta.xes on
corporations, some of which actually
penalize the company for being located
in C'alifornia. 1 believe we need to use
a formula which essentially incentivizes
CLimpanies to move to C^ilifornia. We
actualK’ passed a bill t\u> years ago that
did that and it was killed in the sen
ate. So I’m going to be working with
others to bring that bill back and get
it passed."
“When you have a company like
Intel that wants to tipen a factory, they
p.iy sales tax on the machinery that they
buy and then the chips that they pRiduce are taxed. What’s legal under fed
eral law is to adopt a system that forgive
the taxes on the original equipment if
the overall outcome will be to bring
nioR* iiionev to the state."
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everybody, every family, every child and
every adult. It brings down administra
tive costs dramatically. It means that
everyone in CCalifornia would get basic
healthcare, including preventative care...
The money that is coming from the
federal government that is now used for
things like Medi-Cal goes into the sys
tem, so everybody pools their money.
Everybody pays and efficiency becomes
a part of administration. Efficiency is
in preventative care. It’s a lot cheaper to
treat somebody for a mild heart condi
tion that it is a major heart attack.”

Among the underground alternatives are illegal often-tinies dan
gerous procedures that could put the teen’s safetv' in question.
“This law' could drive some kids into unsafe procedures and un
safe situations,”Wells said. “We just don’t think that this law is in the
best interest of kids.”
I )eMarchi disagrees, saying that the law' would benefit not only
the parents, but the teens themselves.
“It’s a big weight on (the teens’) shoulders and trying to go
through that alone and living at home I’d imagine that would be
very difficult,” DeMarchi added.
DeMarchi also sees some hypocrisy in current C'alifornia laws
regarding what needs parental consent and what doesn’t.
“In the state of California you need parental permission to get
a tattoo or a piercing,” DeMarchi said. “It’s crazy that you can’t get
your ears pierced without parental permission but you can get an
abortion.”
This is the third time a parental notification proposition has been
put to a vote in C.alifornia. In 2005, Eroposition 73 was voted down
by 52.7 percent of voters and Proposition 86 was voted down by 54
percent in 2006.
The older propositions seemed to
focus on safeguards
put into place to
help teens strug
gling with physi
cally iw mentally
abusive family. Un
der the new law,
they would be al
lowed to notib»' a
different relative or
guardian.
fhere are also
—Jack! DeMarchi
clauses which al
(\»l I’oly Kcpublii'.ms pR-sidfiit .iiu) stiuicnt
low a waiver of the
consent for medical
emergencies, or a
court waiver based on clear and convincing evidence of the minor’s
maturity or best interests.
1)eMarchi said that new safeguards in the amendment could
make the difference to swing voters in its favor this year.
“I’m hoping that (Proposition 4) was, written in more of a con
text looking at how the older ones failed and it would coincide with
more people’s beliefs rather than just repeating a mistake.” I )eMarchi
said.
Wells said that the waivers would be very hard to procure, and he
doesn’t think teens will go out of their w.iy trying to get one.
“We’re talking about teenagers here.’’Wells said.“They’re not go
ing to jump through a lot of hoops and put themselves in the middle
of the system when what they’re being motivated by is the fear L>f
telling their parents in the first place.”
DeMarchi believes that parents should be aware of what is going
on with their children and this law is a w.iy to get teens to make
more informed decisions.
“I think that it is important that parents understand what’s going
on in their kids’ lives." DeMarchi said. “But I understand that (Prop
osition 4) is for the benefit of younger girls. When they’re young —
when kids are young in general — they cannot always make the best
decisions for themselves, especially when they’re under stress or in a
tough situation. Parental input would definitely be valuable.”
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Election day
rebels with a cause
Marlize van Romburgh
MUSIANC DAIIV

When independent presidential candidate Ralph Nader came to C'al Poly
to speak in late September, hundreds piled into the auditorium and overriowed out into the hallway outside, hustling and bustling to get a seat. Mixed
m the shuffle stood Scott Waddell, a student passionate about politics but
without a candidate.
A friend had e-mailed him information about the Nader which peaked
Ins interest. Not finding that either of the two major-party candidates reso
nated with him, Waddell decided to go hear Nader speak.
As the Peace and iTeedom party candidate took the stage, he received a
several minute-long standing ovation from an energetic and vocal crowd.
Waddell now looks back on the day he was converted to a third-party
^upporter.

“I felt like (Nader) was talking about the issues — unlike the two people
we saw on TV last night. He was articulate and what he said just made sense,”
Waddell, an electrical engineering senior, said a month later. “C'andidates
with very little support aren't afraid to talk about the issues because they
have nothing to lose.”
For Waddell and a handful of other students, the change they want to
see m Washington is rarely reflected in the issues debated on television by
jf /
the Republicans and Democrats. Instead, thev find themselves swimming
against the current, seeking out candidates like Nader, libertarian-at-heart
and former Republican nominee Ron Paul, l ibertarian Party candidate bob
Barr and even Green Party camdate Cynthia McKiimey.These students are a
mmoritv — often single digit percentage points in the polls — Put many are
MARLIZE VAN ROMBURGH m u s t a n g d a il y
adamant and vocal about their support for their respective candidates.
Long after the end of the presidential primaries, support for candidates like Ron Paul can still be seen
"I really feel like I should vote for who 1 like,” Waddell explained. “A lot around San Luis Obispo. This poster pops out of a window in a student apartment complex near campus.
of people s.iy I’m wasting my vote. 1 know my candidate’s not going to win,
but I know It’s better to vote for someone 1 like, even if he’ll lose.”
that for those closely following Paul, it hardly came as a surprise.
It’s a sentiment echoed not just by Nader fans, but by third-party supporters every
“A lot of Americans have very Libertarian tendencies.” he said. “That's why the people
where.
inside the (Ron Paul) movement weren’t surprised when he raked in millions of dollars in
The so-called “ Ron Ifuil Revolution” that rippled through college campuses around the
a single d,iy. Inside the movement it just made sense that he would.”
country from the end of 2n07 through the primary season surprised many in the mainstream
Murphy first stumbled across Paul’s campaign v\hile surfing the Web and he started
media and encapsulated this often overlooked subculture of third-party support.
watching You Lube videos to learn more about the candidate. In the months that followed
The excitement caught on at ('al Poly too. Slogans supporting I’aul were chalked on
he became increasingly involved in campaigning vi.i the Internet, eventually starting the
campus sidewalks and walls and more than a few “ Ron Ifuil Revolution” bumper stickers
“California Polytechnic State Universirs’ of San Luis (Obispo Students for R on” Facebook
rode around the backs of student cars in the parking lot.
group, which currently has i>2 members.
Still tod,iy, long after McCain became the presumptive Republican nominee, “Ron I’aul
In fact, much of Paul’s success in reaching out to young voters like Murphy has been
for President " posters still peer out of college apartment windows near campus.
attributed to his almost rock star-like Internet presence. YouTube videos. Facebook groups
Paul’s strong and surprising youthful following began to be noted in the mainstream
and blogs all worked to get the message out to the portion of the younger demographic
media after he broke all GOP fundraising records and hauled in S4.2 million dollars from
already enthralled by his almost-stubboriily unw.ivering policies on free trade and fiscal con
Internet fundraising' in a single d.iy. a planned fundraising d.iy surge his supporters call a
servatism. and his vocal opposition to both the swir on drugs at home and the war against
“money bomb."
terrorism in the Middle East.
But Cal Poly mechanical engineering senior and Paul supporter Stephen Murphy said
A simple YouTube search for'R on Paul’yields more than I7.t ,(KK) results,many of which
are homemade videos by college students looking to spread
Paul'N message through Internet and grassroots campaigning.
“ He’s a ('onstitiiitionalist,” expl.iiiied C'olin McKim, ('al
I'oly horticulure junior. “ Ron Paul still believes in principles
of the founding fathers. Some people might think those prin
ciples are outdated in modern society, but some college stu
dents do still understand why they're important (principles)
and those are the people that flock to Ron Paul."
McKim, who identifies himself as I ibertarian, said that since
Paul is no longer on the Republican ticket, he’ll either vote for
Libertarian candidate Bob Barr or not at all. McKim concedes
that either w.iy his vote is “pointless" in C'ahfornia, a blue state
reliably owned by the Democrats since l ‘)‘>2.
Many o f Paul’s supporters, like Nader’s, lament his exclu
sion from the debates and s.iy the media unjustly ignores or
criticizes their candidate.
“The media and Republicans have been very unfair to Ron
Paul,” said Jacob (Tiffm, industrial engineering junior. “The
pundits make fun of him and call his supporters‘crazies.’”
CTaffln first took notice of the candidate in some of the
earliest Republican primary debates and said he got increas
ingly involved in campaigning for Paul from there. “ 1 found
him to be an actual straight-talker, an actual maverick, unlike
McCain,” he said.
With Paul excluded from the final primary debates, C'offln
.JiT* •«*
began to use to the Internet’s arsenal of tools as an alternative
to get the message out.
Similar to Murphy’s group, he created the “Cal Poly Stu
dents for Ron Paul” Facebook group, which now has 38 mem
bers — about twice as many .is Coffin realistically expected to
join since he didn’t create the group until almost the end of
MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO BY BKYAN REILKE
the Republican primaries and didn’t spend time recruiting.
Hundreds of students and community members showed up to hear third-time pre.sidential nominee Ralph Nader .speak
sec Third-party, page 15
at the Performing Aru Center on campus in late September. He received a standing ovation when he walked on stage.
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Third-party
coutiuucfl from pu};<‘ I f
(\)tim also |oiiK‘d w ith MocrL.'i .voiii groups or^aiii/(.-si
iroiiiui I’uil. Although a general >oeia' network t\pe site aimed
It taeilitatiiig meetings lietween like-mii deU f'eoftk aioiiml am
\ariet\ ot topics or causes, mam Paul siinporieis used MeeiL p.
com to organi/e campaigning ewnts in dieir area^.
I lirougli meetings at the San I iiis Obnpo l armei's M.irket
and other local hotspots, supporters g.ithered to talk about Paul
ind to promote his camp.iigii b\ handimt out Hier., posters and
shirts.
C'othii now promises to vote write Ikon PauT in on the \ o wniber ballot.
Still, others point to the obvunis tai'ure ol third parties to
^.iriier sigmticant support as proot tli it voters — particulaiK
.oung \oters
cist don i i .iiv ibout politics, let .iloiie ladieai
tliird partv politics.
"iVlost students .ire more interested in this presidential eleslion bec.iiise ot t )bania." sau.1 Cial PoK politK.il science proles
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sor Alison Kelelier 1 ven so. she's not overK’ optimisuc about a
surue m 'ini'h turnout at the polls next month
“Young people are notorioiislv unreliable \’o ter-saul Keleher. who sneciali/es in elections. “Young peofile and stuilent
turnout will be higher, but it rein,nils to be seen b\ how much,
being interested in politics and .ictuallv h,i\ inu in opinion .ind
tiMiisternne th.it to \otiiig is a huge leip"
S h e 's also skeptical .ibout the imp.ict o t\ imn.iigns like I'.itil's
, i n d N a d e r ’s

“I think It’s great th.it so ni.iny students show -d up to see
("N ider it ■ al Polv, but th.it's .ilso partK' because lies kind ot .in
enigm.i ” K.deher s.iid.
As tor Ron Paul, he “raised a huge .iinount ot monev but
th It di ln't naiislate into turnout in the ['irim.ines').’’
“I think dial only by studying the Interiicivtor a tew more
years will \ . know it it realh h.is ,111 et'test .in elections to the
extern th it 1 ; vr.inslers into \otc' lurmnit. 1 mink th Internet is
1 tool to St ir: political comers.ition .ind to r.iisc .1 lo; ot money.
It's reilix MO soon to see it it will aftect actu.il v nes. In 2dd4,
Ml'SIANl. DAIIV nil moK) HVllliSAX HI.HKI
How.ird I )c,in ni.ide a lot ot money, too. but tli.it divln't tr.iiislate
I’eace
and
I
reedum
Party
candidate Ralph Nader spoke to
into votes M: him "
Murpln igreed that there is .1 lor ot politu il .ipatln among an energetic crowd at Cal Poly in late September.
the student popul.ition in gener.il. but he s.iid lie 'believes that
third pirr\ ind iiidepeiutent c.indid.ites .iis g.iining ..'ound
•.;h\ ‘c!i .ind th .imwet to liei i]uc'iiion setllci.1 ner deemon m
linone voutii voters.
\ v)tc ti >r him next week.
I he LiPert.iri.iiis did in hu t h ive h id then most successtiil
”1 re.ills liked w h.it he t.liked .ibout N idci keeps comi” g
ye.ir to il.ite in 2d(il, with ,>dl p.irtx members holding electiw b.ick becaus, he's .1 consumer .idvoc.ite .ind he doesn't give up
ollice, a 4.S percent increase over one year. In 2004, l ibertarian because lies try ing to tight tor the people.' she said.
presidenti.il c.nulidate ,Mu.h.iel Ikidn.ink received 3d7.2ti,S \otes,
She too promised to une tor her candidate come Noy embei,'
more than .ill noii-nujoi partv presidential caiidid.ues except knowing full and well he has no vi.ible chance at the presiNader, w ho received 4().^,().S.^ as the (¡reen Partv c.indidate.
ilencv.
Nader h.id been previously blamed by some 1)enioi.rats tor
I he one thing th.it all third-party supporters believe in is the
stealing the liberal vote troni 1)emocratic candidate Al Ciore in message that they send out with their ballots.
20(H), when Republican (leorge Rush defeated him in Fdorida
“It’s less of a democracy when it’s controlled by two parties,”
by only ,S37 votes.
Ron Paul supporter Murphy said.“It means America’s fate is left
Nader supporters like Waddell and psychology’ senior Misha up to the media and just two people.”
1)avies, however, hardly see his ousting of Ciore as something to
Keleher however, ch.ilked the decision to vote third party up
be ashamed of.
to a certain factor of “youthful rebellion.”
“It's just sad that third-party candidates are seen as‘spoilers,’”
Perhaps so, but in that case students like Murphy, McKim,
1)avies said.“People think they need to vote for the lesser of two Cotfin, Davies and Waddell don’t see themselves as rebels en
evils, rather than someone they truly agree with.”
tirely without a cause.
Following his speech at Cial Poly, IXivies asked the candidate
“Perhaps in 30 years when all of us Ron Paul supporters are
for advice on running a grassroots-type campaign when go old enough to run for otFicc you’ll see a resurgence of his ideas
ing up against big-money, major-party politicians. She said his in the political mainstream,” said Murphy.
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FOOTBALL

II
Women's Soccer vs. UC Irvine
Friday, Oct. 31st - 7 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 1 - 6 p.m.

Alex G. Spanos Stadium
fright Night with Mustang Women's Soccer - Fans with
the best costumes wUI be judged at the half and win
great prizes courtesy of Mustang Athletics V

Alex G. Spanos Stadium

Men's and Women's Soccer Doubleheader

Hall of Fame Game

Sunday, Nov. 2nd

m

^nm

vs. Idaho State
IJJ

ly

Tree Mustang Football T-shirts

(A

Hmuicn
AUiiiiciin, C/\

Eric Hrnm<^nii-Friiuco
Nnpn, CA

for the first 1,000 Cal Poly
Students at the football game

c

Women vs. Long Beach State
Jersey Day •All Youth, 13 and under, receive F R tt
admission R>r both matetm by wearing their jerseys to:
the game.
:

Men vs. UC Davis - 2:30 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos Stadium

.
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Admission is FREE for Cai Poly Students for all home Athletic events.
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How-to voting guide for students
At a glance
Those registered in SLO County:
Students living on campus: Vote at the
polling place in the University Union
.■A-

Poly Canyon Village: Students turn in
vote by mail ballots either by mail or to
the University Union
Off-campus students, faculty and
staff: vote in polling places in neigh
borhoods. Check your sample ballot
for the right polling location

S"

Vote by mail: must be received by
county you're registered in by Nov. 4.
If you vote by mail for SLO County
ballots can be dropped off at a polling
booth on election day
Poll times: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO BY BRYAN BEILKE

Students and community members gathered in San Luis Obispo’s Mission Plaza back in May for Rock the
Vote, an event that focused on getting young people registered to vote for next week’s election.
Alex Kacik
MLISlANt; DAILY

Fill in the bubbles and feed it into the scan
ner. Voting is as e.isy as filling out an 882-E
Scantron, but come election d.iy there may be
some obstacles students will not foresee.
“The ballots are really simple.” said San
Luis Obispo County Cderk Recorder Julie
Kodewald. “They (voting machines) are op
tical scan so all you do is fill in the bubble.
Everyone has taken a test that requires you to
fill m the bubble.”
The optical scan voting machines .illow the
ballots to be read at the precinct and minimize
voting discrepancies, Rodewald added. Voters
place the ballots in a scanner that reads and
deposits them in the ballot box. The system
will not accept ballots with too many votes
and returns voting results efficiently and ac
curately.
“We don’t have any touch screens.” Rode
wald said. “A lot of people are wary of those
not recording the votes correctly; we even
have a paper ballot to go back to if there are
any disparities.”
On election day, students living on campus
should vote at the polling place in the student

center, unless they live in Poly C'anyon. Rode
wald advised.They will receive a vote-by-mail
ballot, previously known as absentee ballot,
and can return the ballot by mail or drop it off
at the student center. If voters fill out a regular
ballot on election d.iy, they will not be listed
on the roster and will be forced to fill out a
provisional ballot.
Students that live off campus will have
polling places in their neighborhoods, such
as the Zion Lutheran Fellowship Flail on the
corner of Foothill Boulevard and Santa Rosa.
“The most important thing for people to
do is look at the sample ballot to see where
they vote,” she said. “What happens at C'al
Poly is a lot of students will be required to
vote with a provisional ballot if they go to the
wrong precinct.”
A provisional ballot is offered when poll
workers can’t determine if someone is eligi
ble to vote; these are often first-time voters in
C'.alifornia.The ballot isn’t counted until after
the election when the County Clerk-Record
er’s Office verifies the person’s eligibility.
“Voters will be turned away from polling
places,” Rodewald said. “But the good thing
about provisional ballots is that you preserve
your right to vote.”

Unfortunately, many students list their
home address on their voter registration and
are not actually registered in San Luis C^bispo
County, she added. To vote they must request
a vote-by-mail ballot from the county they are
registered at least seven days before the elec
tion. The ballot must be sent to the respective
county by Nov. 4.
“We are getting a lot of registrations from
C'al Poly,” Rodewald acknowledged. “You
guys (C'al Poly) are doing a good job of get,ting people registered.”
As far as college student’s involvement, their
interest is apparent judging by the amount of
registrations and level of excitement perceived
from student’s phone calls and e-mails reaf
firming their registration, she added.
“I hope students are inspired by the fact
that this will be a historic election and will
want to stay involved.” Rodewald said. “We
w'ill see a drop off in the turnout after this
election but if w’e can make life-long voters
out of the students, I think we will be a lot
better off.”
During last week’s Democracy Week, ASI
partnered with Student Life and Leadership
and University Flousing to register IV ) voters.
ASI President Angela Kramer said.

“ I want to get that interest focused on a
state and local level also,” she said.
Rodewald drew similarities between this
year’s election and when she first turned 18.
It was during the height t^f the Vietnam War
and marked the first year 18-year-olds could
vote. Her campus w.is littered with Nixon and
McCiovern paraphernalia and the excitement
was palpable.
“ I’m hoping the same thing will happen
with our college students,” she said. “What
is it that will grab your attention and make
you realize that your vote will have an impact
on what will happen four or even eight years
from now?”
The unfortunate state of the economy
and a possibility of a draft will be issues that
students will have to grapple with, Rodewald
added.
“You can’t stay in school forever,” she re
minded students.
Rmlewald urged students to prepare
early and not wait until the last minute be
cause there is only so much the County C'lerkRecorder’s Office can do. Do not wear any
party ’s paraphernalia and remember to thank
the poll workers when voting, she added.
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